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Abstract: ‘Sense of Sight’ and ‘Light and Sight’ are the topics in the chapter ‘Sensory’ for Form 2 Science. An
interactive teaching aid call the Eyeball was designed to depict the actual human eye. This article discusses the
action research project carried out at Sultan Alauddin Secondary School, Melaka. A total of 21 students from
a Form 2 class participated in the research study which was carried out over 8 weeks. The study aims at
evaluating the usage of the Eyeball. The data were collected through pre-tests, post-tests, interviews,
observations and surveys. Findings indicated that using interactive teaching aids, such as “The Eyeball’ can
increase active learning and improve student understanding of the topic. Teachers should diversify their
teaching methods to increase learning effectiveness overall. 
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INTRODUCTION science teachers to ensure the full effectiveness of

Science is a type of knowledge that systematically Educational Philosophy and a sound Science Education
describes natural phenomenon and is tested through mission are being developed to act as guidelines for
scientific experiments. Through science, we can future science education in Malaysia.
understand all phenomena occurring around the universe In Malaysia, the main objective of science education
and improve our lifestyle through application of scientific is to increase students' ability to link the concept and
findings. Science education today should have three main principles of science that they learn to the daily life
objectives. The first is to generate scientists and skilled experience and use that knowledge creatively and wisely
labour in technical fields; the second is to create members to resolve problems in daily life. Unfortunately, the
of society who are science literate. Thirdly, science Malaysian education system has not avoided creating an
encourages the principle of effectiveness questioning examination culture, which is still maintained until the
appropriate directives, demonstrations by the teacher, present day [2]. Learning activities focus on memorization
high quantity and quality activities (laboratory work, field of facts in order to succeed in examinations. Thus the
trip and class discussion) [1]. main objective of the current science education is

Vision 2020 defines the Malaysian government’s affected, as teachers stress examinations and their scores.
effort to building a nation that uses science and In line with the desire to create quality science teachers
technology as a basis of future development efforts. who are excellent both from a personality aspect and
However, that aspiration can only be realized through teaching performance, a new goal is needed.
having a comprehensive mechanism and quality science Students are greatly dependent on lessons in class.
education system. To implement this goal, teachers are So teachers must ensure that they use effective methods
the most important element as they are the only ones that when teaching students. Teachers should be prepared to
transfer science knowledge to students and act as a motivate students to learn science and know the best way
driving force to produce a society that is literate in to teach the subject. Teachers should use attractive,
science. Therefore, it is important to generate quality effective  teaching  techniques  as   well   diversify   those

science education in Malaysia. Both a Science
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techniques. Robiah [3] has stated that there is a
relationship  between  attractive   teaching  techniques
and student achievement. She adds that, when teachers
implement interesting teaching techniques and attract
students to the topic during lessons, that technique can
positively affect student understanding and produce
higher achievements upon examination.

Sense of Sight is a subtopic under the general topic
of the senses in Form 2 science instruction. Nadia`s [4]
research shows that brighter students do not face any
problems in mastering this topic. However it is the weaker
students who are unable to grasp this topic well. The
major problem is that the students cannot explain the Fig 1: The Eyeball
changes taking place in the visual organ during image
processing and do not understand the causes of blurred The creativity and wisdom of science teachers in
vision. using diverse techniques and strategies to teach is a

Due to these students’ inability to understand this factor that can increase students' perception in science
topic, they often fail to answer questions posed in the subjects [6]. However, according to a report from the
final semester examination, producing a significant impact Ministry of Education [7], most science teachers who can
on the students’ total marks in  Science  [4]. Teacher effectively implement such creative technique remain still
usually have taught this topic using a stiff eye model and very small. This finding indicates that most science
diagrams from the textbook and charts. These materials teachers are actually unprepared to teach science
cannot demonstrate the internal structure of the human subjects. Teachers still prefer using the traditional
eye and cannot produce a simulated image formation on teaching style namely, a teacher-centered approach
the retina, the problem of near and farsightedness from especially during the teaching and learning process
using eyeglasses. Nadia [4] stresses, therefore, that the conducted in laboratories [8].The objective of this paper
stiff eye model is incapable of giving to students a is to improve student perception of the topic “Sense of
realistic picture of the image formation above the retina. Sight” using a new teaching aid material (AVA) “The

In 2010, researchers have taught using an audio Eyeball”.
visual aid called “The Eyeball”. It is interactive by nature
where the eyepiece and the screen position can be MATERIALS AND METHODS
modified to reflect an actual situation in the human eye.
The aid is also equipped with 'eyeglasses' to show how This research involved 21 students who were
far-sighted and near-sighted vision is corrected. The main equivalent to Grade 8 from a Secondary School in Melaka.
objective here is to increase student interest and mastery Apart from the fact that the researcher also wishes to
of topic 'Sense of Sight' and 'Light and Sight' through improve student interest in science subjects, this research
using “The Eyeball”. This study focuses on overcoming is an action research project where the researcher uses an
student problems when describing the actual situation in intervention method to observe the changes among the
the human eye and understand how the image formation respondents. This action research was based on a model
process happen above the retina. The Eyeball aid is adapted from the action research development matrix
illustrated in Figure 1. designed by Toh [9] as shown in Figure 2.

The problem faced by science teachers is that they In this study, the sample used were n=21 students,
cannot practice the theory and principle which they consisting of 9 male and 12 female students. According to
learned during their own teaching process. According to Mohd Majid [10], sample size needs to exceed 20 persons
Abu Hassan [5], science teachers are not able to blend because the assumption of normal distribution usually is
theory and use the application of science that they filled when a sample size exceeds 20 persons. Sample size
learned in their university education, where the emphasis expansion will represent the typical population and can
was on the theoretical and not practical or applications reduce sampling error. The duration of this particular
aspects. However, in a school environment, teachers must study was eight weeks and data was collected from pre-
implement and combine the process of teaching and tests, post-tests, interviews, questionnaires and
learning of science effectively in more practical terms. observations.
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• Improving teaching and learning
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• Students` feedback at the end of each lesson
• Pre and post test

Analysis data • Analysis of data for further improvement of teaching and 
learning

Report • Report research
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Fig. 2: Action research model adopted from the  action
research development matrix designed. Fig 3: The Eyeball Structure

The interview process involved the researcher
meeting with respondents for the purposes of obtaining
information. Interviews were divided into three types,
namely Structured Interviews, Unstructured Interviews
and Semi-Structured Interviews. Structured interviews
involved questions that were related to the specific topic.
Unstructured interviews used open-ended questions to
explore the topic more deeply. Semi- structured interview
combined the structured interviews and unstructured
interviews in their style. Fig 4: Types of question

The semi-structured interviews consisted of five
questions. The first question was associated with the learning process and after that process. The researcher
language factors that can cause difficulty in developed a pre-test and post-test according to the Form
understanding the subject for students. The second 2 Science syllabus for the visual sensory topics. These
question focused on those misunderstood concepts, tests were specially designed for this study. Questions
while the third involved how teaching the material given on the pre-test and post-test had the same level of
affected learning and student understanding. The fourth difficulty.
question  identified  how  much  the  question  related  to The learning process started with the teacher
the topic was answered correctly. This question was explaining the human eye and its internal system using
posed to understand the relationship between students’ the teaching aid “The Eyeball” (Figure 3) and stressing
understanding of the topic taught once the teaching and the eye’s major parts and functions, such as the eyepiece,
learning process had ended. Question five highlighted cornea and retina. Then, questions were asked to enhance
how teaching the material can boost students' perception student understanding, for example:
during the learning process. Questions developed for
these interviews came from predetermined educational What is the structure that controls the amount of light
themes: the English language factor, misunderstanding of entering the eye?.
science concept, use of teaching materials and students` In our eye, the image will be formed on the…
understanding of the topic. What is the purpose of the eye lens?

The questionnaire in this survey was divided into two A (Larger/Smaller) pupil will produce a bright, but less
categories, namely, Part A and Part B. Part A involved clear, image.
collecting of personal information on the respondents. A (Larger/Smaller) pupil will produce a clear, but less
This information included gender and which class (slow bright, image.
learner or fast learner) each respondent belonged to. Part
B contained questions with regard to the research topic. After that discussion, the teacher explained the image
During the teaching and learning implementation, the formation process above the retina using “The Eyeball”
researcher observed students’ behavior prior to the in Figure 3. Then, students were required to answer the
teaching  and  learning  process,  during the teaching and question in Figure 4.
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Next, the students used The Eyeball to watch by however, on the post-test, all students passed. Figure 5
themselves how image features form above the retina shows the grades that students achieved for the pre- and
(screen). After that, the students substituted the post-test. A total of 21 students took these tests. 
eyepiece/ lens with different thicknesses to observe Before using The Eyeball, the highest mark on tests
which were near/far. They then answered following was 82% and the lowest grade was 26%. Pre- test average
question: score was 57.85% with a standard deviation of 16.0. After

The eye lens will become…to let us see distant and lowest grade was 40%. The post-test average score
objects. was 65.6% with a standard deviation of 12.7.
The eye lens will become…to let us see near objects. The Wilcoxon test as shown in Table 1 was carried

Next, the students adjusted the screen position and Through this test, differences were seen in student
observed the features that were formed on the screen to achievement on the pre- and post-tests. Student
understand far-sightedness and near-sightedness. Then, achievement improved on the post test scores by an
they answered the two questions below: average of 65.6%. All students achieved a positive rank

What will happen if the eyeball is too: (you can a better score on the post-test than on pre-test. 
substitute near and far here as well for the type of
sightedness - just stay consistent in the use of Questionnaire: The findings obtained from the
terminology) questionnaire are summarized. Table 2 shows the results

Short - (long-sightedness / short-sightedness) total of 86% indicated that they liked science subjects and
Long - (long-sightedness / short-sightedness) 90.5% liked conducting experiments. Only 38% did not like

What will happen if the eye lens is too: subject-related material before coming to class. A total of
Thick - (long-sightedness / short-sightedness) 80.5% did not know how to answer the questions
Thin - (long-sightedness / short-sightedness) provided by the teacher after the lesson and 76.5% did

Finally, students will place spectacles in the front of information and draw conclusions. Also, 80.5% of the
The Eyeball to see how far- sightedness and short- students did not understand how to answer questions
sightedness can be corrected. The students then after the lesson if the teacher did not use a teaching aid
answered the two questions below: and 90.5% of students agreed that it is better to learn

To correct long-sightedness, use a (concave/convex) through use of teaching aids. Further, 85.5% of the
eyeglass. students did not understand basic science process skills

To correct short-sightedness, use a (concave/convex) and observational skills and 76.5% of the students could
eyeglass. not explain the topics taught by the teacher. This study

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION have learned in the classroom when teachers use rigid

This research was undertaken to increase students`
interest and capability to learn science, specifically learn Interviews: Interview was conducted after the lessons.
the “sense of sight” and “light and sight” through the use The aim of the informal interview session with the
of a technical teaching aid (The Eyeball). Figure 5 shows students was to obtain information on their
the grades that students achieved for the pre- and post- understanding about subjects taught by teachers.
test. A total of 21 students took these tests. On the pre- Students pointed out that understanding the topic would
test, only one student scored an A, but the number encourage them to attempt the test questions provided by
increased to three students for the post- test. The number the teacher. It would also drive the students to continue
of students who scored a B also increased from six to learn what they are interested in without coercion.
students on the pre- test to eight students for the post- However, 12 students responded that it was difficult to
test. The majority of students scored a C on both tests. understand topics when they were taught in English.
Three students failed (grades D and E) on the pre-test; They  also  did  not  know   how   to    answer   questions

using The Eyeball, the post-test highest mark was 85%

out because the data were not normally distributed.

(Post test> Pre test) which mean that each individual had

of a survey conducted among 21 students from Form 2. A

reading scientific literature and 76.5% did not read

not understand how to make inferences, interpret

shows clearly that students do not understand what they

models like eye model, diagrams and charts.



No. of 
students
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Pos
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Fig. 5: Results for the Pre- and Post-test

Table 1: The Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test

Test Rank N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks

Post test - Pre test Negative Rank 0 .00 .00a

Positive Rank 21 11.00 231.00b

Ties 0c

Total 21

a. Post test < Pre test
b. Post test > Pre test
c. Post test = Pre test 

Table 2:  Questionnaire Analysis

NO Questions Totally Agree (4) Agree (3) Not Agree (1) Totally Not Agree (1)

1 Do you like science subjects?. 8 (38%) 10 (48%) 3 (14%) -
2 Do you like to conduct experiments ?. 6(28.5%) 13 (62%) 2 (9.5%) -
3 Do you like to read science related material?. 1 (5%) 12 (57%) 6 (28.5%) 2 (9.5%)
4 Parents helps you to search for science-related literature. 1 (5%) 8 (38%) 10 (48%) 2 (9.5%)
5 You read subject-related material before coming to class. - 5 (23.5%) 10 (48%) 6 (28.5%)
6 Teacher is too serious while teaching. - 6 (28.5%) 5 (23.5%) 10 (48%)
7 Able to explain topic learned in class. 1 (5%) 4 (18.5%) 10 (48%) 6 (28.5%)
8 Able to do exercises after lesson. 1 (5%) 3 (14.5%) 12 (57%) 5 (23.5%)
9 Able to make inferences, interpret information and draw conclusions. - 5 (23.5%) 13 (62%) 3 (14.5%)
10 Teacher provides extra exercises/ questions. 6(28.5%) 12 (57%) 3 (14.5%) -
11 Teacher teaches too fast. - 4 (18.5%) 16 (76.5%) 1 (5%)
12 Do not know how to answer questions provided by teacher after lesson. 12 (57%) 5 (23.5%) 3 (14.5%) 1 (5%)
13 Do not understand what was delivered by teacher without teaching aids. 7 (33.5%) 12 (57%) 2 (9.5 %) -
14 Do not understand science process skill and observation skill in lesson. 8 (37.5%) 10 (48%) 3 (14.5%) -

Table 3: Sample answers from the interviews

1.“… I do not understand English… difficult to understand what teacher says…”
2.“… I studied… but still don’t know how to answer questions…”
3.“… I think it might be easier if the teacher uses a teaching aid to explain about something…”
4.“… sometimes I understand the questions but don’t know how to answer …”
5.“… I think teacher should use various teaching methods to make learning interesting and I will not feel bored…”
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because of their lack of understanding of the English stated that teaching aids plays an important role in
language. They think that topics were easier to teaching and learning. The wisdom of a teacher in
understand if teachers did use teaching aids. To make delivering facts can enhance student understanding.
learning interesting, teacher should use various teaching Teachers also need to diversify their teaching techniques
methods. Sample answers from the students from the and strategies to improve student understanding. Then
interviews included the following in Table 3: students will be more interested and motivated in learning

Observations: Based on the observation conducted research on Dental Education conclude that using
during the use of The Eyeball teaching aid, many students teaching aid is more effective in assisting the students to
were able to respond to each question asked by the learn charting than the traditional method [15]. The
teacher orally. They answered with a firm and clear voice research done by Holger et al. [16] addressed the effect of
showing that they were very confident of their answers. integrating learning aids into a learning environment upon
In an early observation, students reacted passively to learning gains. Overall, such a learning environment was
each question and dared not give an opinion when found to be most beneficial for low prior knowledge and
requested by the teacher. Almost 80% of the students low self-regulation learners.
could answer questions in each activity. The learning From the observation, it was determined that
environment in class became more encouraging and students were more confident in answering questions
delightful after using The Eyeball. raised  by  the teachers. They answered with a louder

From the post-test result, it was clear there was a voice and no longer seemed hesitant or reluctant to
sense of mastery for the topic of ‘Sight’ when the number answer. This finding shows that when students do master
of passing students increased by 19% from the pre-test. and understand the topics taught, they have higher
This results shows that learning by using teaching aids confidence   and   their   behavior  seem  to  change.
was a success when the majority of students improved These findings are identical to the findings of Aziz [17],
their understanding of the topic ‘Sense of sight’ and whose  observations  investigate  the behavior of
‘Light and Sight’. This finding is similar to the findings of students in the classroom. Students respond positively
Rohani [11] where interest and tendency influence when mastering  a  topic  and  then  become more active
student achievement and help students apply their in class.
knowledge. Seyed Vehed and Hoda [12] stated that from Implications from this research are that as students
their research, they observed the participants who understand and master the topics taught, they are better
benefitted from educational aids received higher scores in able to be responsible for their own learning. These
the test administered as compared with those who did not students need to be exposed to a variety of activities in
use teaching aids. Therefore, using teaching aids teaching and learning. At the same time, teachers are more
effectively enhances student understanding and make the knowledgeable and motivated when they use various
learning process interesting for the student. teaching methods and strategies. These findings can be

From an analysis of the questionnaires it was clear applied to both primary and secondary schools to make
that the root of the students difficulty in mastering these improvements in the use of teaching aids for Science
topics were: (a) they do not like to read science literature; subjects.
(b) they do not know how to do exercises given by the
teacher; (c) they do not understand how to make CONCLUSION
inferences, conclusions and interpret information; (d) they
do not understand what was taught by teachers who did Analysis from the post-tests shows that students
not use teaching aids; (e) they do not understand science mastery increased for a visual sensory topic because the
process skills and observational skills; and (f) they cannot number of students who passed increased 19% from the
explain the topics taught by teachers. These findings are pre-test. The learning that uses teaching aid materials
similar to those from the study of Mohd Firdaus [13] benefits the majority of the students and improves their
regarding the difficulties students have in understanding comprehension of a topic. It was easier for them to
the topic ‘sensory’ in science subjects. understand science subjects if the teacher used teaching

Students believe that using teaching aids will help aids. It appeared that most of the students liked doing
them understand a topic more easily and varied teaching experiments. Interest and tendency play a role in
methods will make lessons interesting. Maliney [14] has promoting and improving student achievement. Therefore,

science subjects. Findings from Hawley et al. [15]
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The Eyeball as a teaching aid is effective in increasing 7. Ministry of Education, 2002.Pendidikan Menengah.
student comprehension and will attract student interest in www2.moe.gov.my [18 Januari 2010] (in Malay).
the teaching and learning process in class. 8. Khalidah, H., 2002. Tahap kefahaman dalam tajuk

This study also indirectly increases teacher ungkapan algebra pelajar tingkatan 2. Tesis Sarjana
awareness to improve their performance as quality Yang Tidak Diterbitkan. Fakulti Pendidikan:
educators. They are responsible for teaching our young Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (In Malay). 
generation, so they must utilize all techniques that are 9. Toh Wah Seng, 2005. Penyelidikan tindakan:
suitable and effective for increasing student achievement perkembangan profesionalisme ke arah pengamalan
and understanding and also interest in learning. Science reflektif dan penambahbaikan sekolah. Prosiding
teachers can successfully use The Eyeball Model and Seminar Penyelidikan Tindakan tahun 2005. Kuching,
help low achieving students as well as high achieving Sarawak (In Malay).
ones to gain greater understanding of science. The model 10. Mohd Majid Konting, 2000. Kaedah penyelidikan
as a learning technique offers considerable benefit to both pendidikan. Kuala Lumpur: Dewan Bahasa dan
types of students. Pustaka (In Malay). 
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